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Prof. Jamt>s :'\lartin 
Vol :J:t No 17 
In ·1·aKes
By Steve Hunter nnd 
Bruce Vic>llnettl 
Prof. James Martin has discontinued 
his teaching duties ror tht' r«.>st of the 
semfc'ster due to an unspecified 
illness. 
Contacted at his home Monday, Mar­
tin said he did not want to discuss his 
health publicly, but that he will not 
ha\'e to be hospitalized, and that he 
may t>VE'n get in and out of his office oc­
casionally to work. 
"I have up da:.s and down days,'' 
Martrn satd. 
Martin said lhat due to the uncertain­
ty of when he will recover. he has asked 
Dean Sandalow to get a replacement 
for him for the summer as well as the 
current semester. 
"1 hope to be back teaching next 
fall," Martin said. 
According to Dean Sanda low, Mar­
tin is "seriously ill" with a fungus that 
has affected his lungs. 
Prof. J.J. White will teach the 
remainder of Martin's Commercial 
Transacllons class. and Mathias 
Reimann will take over Martin's Con­
nicts class. 
65 and sunny at Stanford 
The University of Michigan Law School 
"Reimann will be joining the faculty 
in September,'' Sandalow explained. 
"He has been here as a visiting scholar 
during the current year, and was also 
Martin's research assistant on Martin's 
latest casebook." 
As for summer term, the law school 
has scheduled Prof. David M. Phillips 
to teach Martin's summer class. 
Phillips is currently a visiting professor 
at the University of Virginia. 
''He has been a member of the facultv 
of Boston University for some time.;. 
said Dean Ed Cooper. "He is regarded 
as a good teacher and a sound scholar." 
March 6. 1985 
Alumni Tell Tales of Picozzi 
By Bruce \'ielmetti 
Hang on to your ticket-it's only in­
termission of the Picozzi hearing that 
lx>gan lh<' w�k lx>fore break. Recessed 
on Friday, February 22, the hearing Is 
scheduled to rPsume March 18th. Fire 
experts ar(' expe<:ted to provide the 
bulk of t:1e testimony during the 
hearing's last days. 
A shifting but generally SRO audien­
ce watched a large cast of witnesses in­
cluding Picozzi, recent graduates of the 
law school. local Jaw enforcement and 
fire officials and a gas station em­
ployee. Bt'Sides continued coverage by 
the Michtgan Daily. the hearing also 
earned a front page splash in the Ann 
Arbor News on Feb. 21, under the 
headline, ''Spectacle." 
Amon1-! the highlights of the first 
week's tcsltmony: 
•Picozzi leaping fro� the witness 
stand. donning imaginary pants and a 
parr of real boots, racing to the middle 
of the court room and back to lhe stand, 
all 10 22 seconds. The performance 
follo""ed li-M attorney Peter Davis' 
questiomng that suggested Picozzi 
could not possibly have dressed. tried 
his door. and then retreated to the 
balcony of his room in less than 45 
seconds. 
•Defense attorney Alen Silber's cross 
examination of gas station attendant 
Brian Meyers. Davis' direct alleged 
that Meyers had sold a small quantity 
of gasoline to Picozzi on the night of the 
fire. Silber drev. out the fact that 
Meyers had Cirst described the pur­
chaser at 5'10" tall. He dramatized by 
having Meyers step down from the 
stand. state his own height (5'10"), and 
then asking him. "And taking money 
from a man. no more than three feet 
away, you couldn't tell he was 5'5"?" 
Meyers responded that he sometimes 
has a hard time matching numbers 
with sizes. Silber also asked, "So today 
is the first day you've made a positive 
identification of Mr. Picozzi?" Meyers 
agreed. 
Meyers' testimony was further 
weakened when Ann Arbor police 
detective David Jachalke said his 
department discredited Meyer's 
original testimony because the 
serueant who obtained it suggested 
Picozzi by asking if Meyers had 
•·noticed anyone buying gasoline with 
missing fingers. ·• Picozzi is missing 
the lips of two fingers on one hand as a 
result of a childhood accident. 
•Tom Goode, friend and classmate of 
Picozzi's, testifying that Picozzi had 
shown him a gun the day before 
Thanksgiving in 1982. Goode said that 
while waiting for his parents to pick 
him up, he was talking with Picozzi 
near the latter's room. Picozzi said he 
really fell people were out to get him, 
Goode testified. "Even if that's so Jim, 
what are you going to do about it?" 
Goode then asked. He testified that 
Picozzi then went to a desk drawer, and 
pulled out a pistol and showed it to 
Goode silently for about ten seconds. 
Months later, Goode finally told 
someone else he had seen the gun. 
Word spread, and eventually Jaw quad 
officials searched Picozzi 's room but 
never found a gun. 
•Former student Ned Miltenberg's 
humorous recollection of how he frrst 
came to know and respect Picozzi, then 
later despise him. Miltenberg said it 
was lhe politics of things Picozzi said 
State Bankrolls Child Advocacy Clinic 
By Steve Hunter 
The Child Advocacy Clinic, 
traditionally a class in high demand. 
has expanded and will hopefully expand 
more in the future. The Law School's 
basic funding has supported 10 students 
a semt>Ster for two semesters in the 
past This year, however, due to a con­
tract with the state, the clinic supports 
14 students, and bas expanded to in­
clude an 8 student summer semester. 
According to Clinical Prof�sor Don 
Duquette, the expansion is being im­
plemented gradually for a smooth tran­
sition. "We want to have all the 
organizational. bureaucratic stuff 
taken care of.·· Next fall, the clinic will 
probably expand to 18 students. That is 
dependant on the state renewing their 
contract with the law school and the 
clinic. 
The contract itself, according to the 
Child Advocacy Clinic Project 
Proposal, calls for the Child Advocacy 
Law Clinic to appear as of Counsel to 
the local prosecutor's office and to 
represent the position of the Depar­
tment of Social Services. In addition 
the clinic will also have a training com­
ponent between caseworkers and the 
clinic. 
Although Duquette feels that lhere is 
"quite a good chance we'll be refun­
ded", he cautions "it's not certain." 
The clinic will probably accept people 
into the expanded class with the under­
standing that if the funding is cut, the 
numbers will shrink. 
The expanded class size is still quite 
small for the program. According to 
Duquette, "It will be approximately 8 to 
10 to one (law students to lawye.rs>. 
To enroll in the Child Advocacy 
Clinic, a student must be a second or 
lhird year. Although there are no for­
mal pre-requisites, students are en-
couraged to have taken or be taking 
evidence, family Jaw, and lawyers and 
clients. Students are expected to work 
over twenty hours a week and receive 
seven credit hours for the class. 
The overall scope of the program 
goes beyond law school. "There are 
three interests that come together in 
this project. First is the interest in 
creating additional clinical oppor­
tunities for law students." 
"The second is the need to move 
children from temporary foster care 
placement to a legally secure place, 
mostly adoption," Duquette said. 
Duquette explained that there may be 
as many as lhree to four thousand 
children in need of adoption, and that 
"the biggest obstacle to that happening 
is the lack of legal service at social 
agencies." 
Duquette feels that the clinic helps 
See STATE. Page-l 
and the manner in which he said them 
lhat got to be "grating," and 
"deliberately, willfully inconsiderate'' 
to other class members. 




By Vern Brown 
The fl.nal round of the Campbell Moot 
Court Competition has been slated for 
Mar. 21, Thursday, from 2:30 to 4:30 
p.m. in room 100, Hutchins Hall. 
Sheila Foran and Mark Berry will be 
arguing as appellants against Sam 
Dimon and Michael McCarthy as Ap­
pellees wilh Foran and Dimon doing the 
oral argument. 
Rex Sharp and Charles Boehrer will 
be arguing as appellants against Mark 
Weinhardt and Ray Rundelli as ap­
pellees, with Boehrer and Weinhardt 
handling the oral argument. 
During this round, the issue is again 
Michigan's controversial rape shield 
law. While both sides must again sub­
mit full briefs for the final round, the 
judges' decisions will be based solely on 
oral performance. 
Judges for lhe finals are Frank M. 
Coffin from the Court of Appeals for the 
1st Circuit, Damon J. Keith from lhe 
Court of Appeals for the 6th Circuit. and 
Betty B. Fletcher from the Court of Ap­
peals for the 9th Circuit. 
Results of the final round will be an­
nounced at the official Campbell Com­
petition Banquet which will be held that 
same day in lhe Lawyers Club Lounge 
at 6:30 p.m. Tickets will be on sale at 
the front desk. 
The judgt'S for the semi-final were 
Professors Jerry Israel. Wade McCree. 
Sally Ann Payton. John Reed, and Pete 
Van Hoek. 
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Computer land 
We just wanted to let you know. While the 
rest of you were racing down the ski slopes, 
tanning your brains out, or best of all, taking 
trial practice, your dedicated RG staff was 
roaming the country checking out computer 
facilities at other schools. 
Here are the results. We lose. Big time. 
We don't want to whine or anything, but gee 
whiz. How come the B-school has a whole 
room full of computers, and all we got is that 
dinky little room on the seventh floor? <Hand 
count - ho\\ many of you even knew that we 
had access to anything?) 
Okay, so we don't have a computer-mjnded 
donor. We're law students, we don't crunch 
numbers all the time. But this is the age of the 
computer. And this is one of the top law 
schools in the country. 
We don't want to be left behind. It's very 
nice that the scholarly publications have word 
processors, but some of us aren't on scholarly 
publications. Make that most of us. But it's a 
proven, if little-known fact that people outside 
the publications research and write. Access to 
a computer sure would be nice. 
We're not saying that an mM PC is a god 
given right. We just want to point out that in 
this day and age, a law school with facilities 
like this one, more computers ought to be 
higb on tbe acquisition list. 
To start with, we might have publicity and 
training for the one mM which already exists. 
It's no answer to say that the seventh floor unit 
doesn't get.much use, since few people know 
that it's available. 
How do we get more computers? The first 
step is to recognize the desirability of having 
them. Next, the law school could approach 
alumni, or computer companies. Some com­
panies have been willing to provide schools 
with computers at little or no cost, hoping that 
once the students get hooked, they'll keep on 
buying after they graduate. 
And while we're at it, how about a few more 
LEXIS terminals? Data bases like LEXIS and 
Westlaw are not only useful, and time-saving; 
sometimes they're essential to the 
professional research job. And now, especially 
with all the training sessions, it is becoming 
difficult to get on the terminals. 
This school has some of the finest minds in 
the country. Let's make sure that they aren't 
handicapped by the facilities. The technology 
gap is widening; in the future, literacy may be 
determined by_ one's ability_ to function with 
computers. We need more than cases; bring 
on the software. Let's be wireheads. 
Grape Boycott Time Again 
By Dave Kopel 
Boycott grapes! Several months ago, United 
Farmworkers President Cesar Chavez announced 
a new nation-wide table grape boycott. Although 
the issues of this boycott are more complex than 
those of the 1960's boycott, they are no less com­
pelling. 
The first grape boycott began in 1965. Seventeen 
million Americans eventually joined the effort, 
and helped the United Farm Workers win the most 
significant victory in the history of the agricultural 
labor movement. After years of battling both 
the growers and their Teamster allies, the 
United Farmu·orkers finally won. 
Because farm workers are not covered by the 
federal government's National Labor Relations 
Board, the state legislature of California set up the 
Agricultural Labor Relations Board to mediate 
between growers and workers. Under then­
Governor Jerry Brown, the ALRB moved quickly 
and fairly to supervise honest union representation 
elections, and to process farm-workers' complaints 
against the growers. With the ALRB supervising 
the election process, the UFW won over 73% of the 
secret ballot elections, and signed 160 contracts 
with growers. 
tn 1982, Republican George Deukmeiian was elec­
ted Governor in part thanks to campaign con­
tributions from the growers. He set out to destroy 
the ALRB the same way Ronald Reagan went after 
the EPA. Said one Brown appointee to the ALRB, 
"The governor <Deukejian) doesn't believe in farm 
workers' right to organize, and he has staffed the 
agency with people who share this lack of belief." 
The Deukmejian ALRB cut in half the number of 
complaints filed against growers. 
Meanwhile, as growers realized that the ALRB 
was out of business, abuses increased, and com­
plaints against the growers doubled. The backlog of 
Gnphlc by Arlhur So<31l 
unresolved unfair labor complaints has 
mushroomed to over 1,600, and grows longer every 
day. 
Knowing that the ALRB is a paper tiger, growers 
have reverted to their union-busting habits. In 
violation of existing <but unenforced) California 
Jaw, workers are fired on the spot for signing union 
cards. Some growers illegally changed the name of 
their companies, to avoid signing union contracts. 
Growers have also begun illegally with-holding 
pay from employees. Today, over 6,300 workers are 
waiting for $72 million in back pay. To expedite 
resolution of the backlog of back pay complaints, 
the California legislature appropriated one million 
dollars extra to the ALRB to create a compliance 
enforcement unit. Governor Deukmejian 
the appropriation. That was the last straw, and the 
United Farm Workers called for a national grape 
boycott. Because Governor Deuxme }ian was un­
willing to enforc(' the law. the work<'rs' only recour­
se is the economic pressure of a boycott. 
The only grapes not to boycott are those which 
have the UFW black eagle on them. <These com­
prise about 5% of all table grapes you'll see.) 
And as long as you're boycotting grapes, don't 
buy Campbell's products either. Campbell's has 
been combatting the efforts of migrant tomato 
pickers in Michigan, Indiana, and Ohio, to have 
union representation in the bargaining process. 
Some cynics claim boycotts won't work these 
days. Predicted the spokesman for a growers' 
organization: ''Most of the liberals from the 1960's 
have kids now, other things to think about. The 
climate on the campuses has changed. It's different 
now." The growers are counting on the cynicism 
and apathy of progressive Americans. It's time to 
prove the growers wrong. The fight for justice 
begins in each family's home. Join the battle by 
boycotting table grapes and Campbell's foods. 
Stop Me Before I Write Agai11 
Some astute Res Gestae readers may have 
noticed how much l enjoy seeing my writing 
published. Now that I've just become Opinion 
Editor of the HG, my self-restraint is the only for­
mal barrier preventing me from printing more and 
more of my own editorials. For the vast majority of 
the student body who finds my writing as 
fascinating as I do, that should prove no problem. 
But for that minority who is getting sick of 
reading my repetitive and redundant neo-liberal an­
ti-Communist drivel, there is something you can do: 
WRJTE. If you write editorials and letters, I'll 
print them, instead of my own stuff. Send in your 
opinions on the arson trial, on Kamisar, on Mexican 
foreign policy, or anything else you want, as long as 
it's typed and double-spaced. Just drop off the 
submission in the folder on the RG door on the four­
th floor of Hutchins, or leave it in my pendaflex. 
Remember what Mark Twain said. "Everybody 
complains about Kopel, but nobody does anything 
about him." So write, write, write! Just don't say 
anything bad about guns, or I'll kill you. 
�ofiim 
Observer: Picozzi Faces An Uphill Fight 
By Lynn Smith.('apl.'hart 
It is too soon to draw firm conclusions concerning 
the guilt or innocence of James P1cozzi because we 
have yet to hear from the real fire expert witnesses. 
However, some speculations can be made based on 
testimony already given during the first week. The 
University brought a profusion or Witnesses who 
sometimes seemed to give meaningless testimony 
but when viewed overall their affirmations depict a 
desperate portrait of a man being squeezed by his 
own miscalculated actions. 
Picozzi's door was unJocked the night of the fire 
but it is hard to believe that someone stole into his 
room, poured gasoline in the corner, ignited it and 
still got out fast enough to avoid getting burned in 
the ensuing explosion. It also would have been dif­
ficult to avoid being noticed by Picozzi who testified 
that he looked toward the door directly after he 
heard the "woosh"; he never mentioned hearing the 
door slam. 
where the victim is within six inches of the blast but 
is able to move quickly away from the flames. 
Picozzi's nose hair was singed, indicating that his 
face was very close to the fire, perhaps as little as 
four inches. 
Friendless and forced to exist in an environment 
he felt was hostile toward him, Picozzi wanted a 
transfer to Yale but could not convince professors to 
raise his grades or even to give him the requisite 
letters of recommendation. As late as March of his 
second year he was still trying to get out of 
Michjgan even though 1t wouJd mean repeating his 
seconli year at Yale On the evemng of the fire, he is 
reported to have had a long and emotional phone 
conversation with his mother about his inability to 
get mto Yale. Personal pr1de and parental pressure 
kept him from just walkmg away from Michigan; 
he needed a legitimate transfer to escape. 
Mark Stichel, another former law student ('84) 
who lived directly across the hall from Picozzi, also 
heard the "woosh" of the explosion and saw the 
sudden nash of light outlining his door but he heard 
no footsteps fall in the corridor or down the stairs. 
If someone from outside the room had set the fire, 
he would have run like hell after it exploded. Fur­
ther, the University contends that if someone had 
actually been trying to harm Picozzi he would have 
started the blaze not in the corner by the hinge but 
where the door opens to prevent his escape. 
The defense feels that the strongest point in its 
favor is the missing container. The police found 
nothing in the room after the fire that appears to 
have been used to hold an accelerant. It seems to 
me that a missing container works as much against 
Picozzi as it does for him. It is a rare arsonist who 
carries his torching items away from the scene. 
And there is still the question of the drinking mug 
left on the sink when it ordinarily stood untouched 
as a mantlepiece ornament. Picozzi said he did not 
know how it got to the sink. No tests were done to 
detect gasoline except old-fashioned sniffing 
around; but with a room full of the fumes from a 
just-extinguished fire it might be difficult to 
recognize that same odor in a small container. 
Picozzi testified that he was m bed when he 
smelled gasoline and then heard a "woosh" sound. 
The testimony of Dr. Prasad from the University 
Hospital Bum Unit, who treated Picozzi, is more 
refutable and therefore less damaging but it is still 
compatible with the scenario advanced by the 
University. Prasad stated that Picozzi had flash 
bums which are usually associated with explosions 
The University has the burden of showing by clear 
and convincing evidence that Picozzi started the 
fire, whereas the defense mu t show only that 
someone else could have done it Still, it appears 
that Picozzi faces an uphill fight to garner that 
precious recommendation from Terry Sandalow. 
He looked up, saw fire at his door and jumped out of T X /hy Don 't Pro�s Come to Hconn·ng ? bed away from the flames. He ran to his pants and y y � �U. boots. put them on then raced around the bed past 
his sink and reached for the door handle. He 8) Lynn . mlth·C'apehart and trial practice procedures 
realized he could never get safely through the door The moot courtroom overflowed for the entire fir- These are onJy a few examples of the counUess 
so he retraced his steps back toward the window st week of the hearing in the matter of James Picoz- lessons in jurisprudence to be drawn from the 
and out. He could not hold on the the window frame zi. suspected of setting fire to his room in the hearing that touch directly on courses taught 
for long because he was burned on h1s left hand and Lawyer's Club in March, 1983 It engendered so regularly here at Mic.rugan, including· evidence, 
misstng the first knuckle of two fingers on his right much intellectual curiosity among law students civil procedure, criminal law, admmistrative law, 
hand. DirecUy before he fell he reports he saw his because it is a practical demonstration of many of oral advocacy, criminal procedure, trial practice, 
room door opened by other students. the legal concepts and principles that we are torts, lawyers and clients, criminal jusllce,law and 
striving to master and apply. Furthermore, the psychiatry, professional responsibility and 
Asst. Deputy Fire Marshall, Levoy Larson, who hearing is a more humane torm of learning than the psychology of litigation. 
was called to the scene shortly after the fire, stated Socratic torture we have all faced at times. Various professors have advanced a number of 
that he believed Picozzi's door had lo be closed at However, instead of seizing the opportunity to use reasons for this curious boycott. One thought it 
the time of ignition. His assertion is consistent with this fleeting bit of reality as a teaching aid, the might appear that the faculty were gloating if they 
the evidence of lhc door itself and photographs faculty grabbed their seating charts and ran for the were to attend. It seems to me that their attendance 
which show the point of origin lo be the inside cor- hills. Luckily the stampede did not trampJe brave would exhibit a requisite interest on the part of 
ner, next to the hinge. The wall where the door souls like Profs. Sallyanne Payton and Chris Whit- anyone who teaches Jaw-in this very bas1c due 
opens is not even singed but the path of the blaze is man who attended briefly one afternoon. For the process function. This is especially true when the 
clearly delineated as rising in a v-shape from the in- most part, the faculty have been conspicuous in hearing so closely affects the life and future of a 
side corner. The path of the gasoline is also clear their absence. Those professors who had any close former student. 
from the burn of the floor and carpet next to the interaction with Picozzi were sequestered as Another professor mentioned possible witness in-
door. H appears that the gasoline was not poured possible witnesses, but the enure faculty was not timidation as an explanation However, it is daub-
into lhe room under the door while it was closed prohibited from attending the hearing. tful that the witnesses, who have already 
because this would have been practically im- Many legal concepts were brought sharply into graduated, are likely to be intimidated by prior law 
possible to do without spilling at least a few drops of focus by observing the adversarial process in ear- professors. After all, they are all attorneys in their 
the accelerant and causing a blaze in the hallway. nest. Prof. Kamisar's admonishments that sloppy own right. 
This "closed door" theory is supported by the police work and not liberal courts or Fourth Amen- The favorite response for getting off the hook was 
testamony of Jim Marlin, a former law student ('84) dment "technicalities" are responsible for the simply, "too busy." Someone even suggested that 
who"' as living in the Club at the time of the fire. He guilty often being freed or never apprehended, rang the hearing was a matter between students and that 
was one of the students who f1rst approached Picoz- in my head when I heard the many police errors and the faculty did not beJong in it. This view ignores 
zi's door with a fire extinguisher Martin had been omissions that surfaced durin(i cross the fact that it is the law school and not the student 
told by other students that the fire was in Picozzi's examination. Dr. Watson's lectures on the body that stands as Mr. Picozzi's accusor. 
room, K33, but when he arrived there was no flame behavioral nuances between attorney and client, There may yet be a draw for the faculty during 
or smoke visible to him from the outside. He had to and attorney and fact-finder became clear from the the second part of the hearing. The defense an-
touch the door before he wt�s sure that K33 was the postures assumed by each counsel depending on nounced its intention to call Dean Sandalow as a 
correct room. The outside of the door was burned with whom he was dealing. Those postures also had witness; if that doesn't bring in the faculty, nothing 
only after the door was opened by students. a great deal to say about the psychology of litigation will. 
I -=--=---- -�- Notices----
Tilt: 1984-SS YMPOSI M on the Faculty Dining Room. Any in- LSSS ELECTIONS : Law School 
Future of Legal Education, spon- teresled students are asked to sign Student Senate Elections will be held 
sored by the LSSS Speakers Com- up ahead of lime on the sign-up sheet Thursday, March 28th. Petitions 
mitlee, wall conclude this Thursday, posted outside the LSSS office. wiU be available March 13th, and 
March 7, t985, with a look at ORIE.'\'TATION LEADERS NEEDED- due March 21st. Positions 
I Specialization in the legal Students interested in becoming an available: President, Vice profession. The speaker will be Mr. orientation leader for summer President, Secretary, Treasurer, Dennis W. Archer, President of the and/or fall may pick up a n  ap- two 2d-year representatives, two 3d-
Michigan Bar Association. Mr. Ar- plication outside Room 307 Hutchins year representatives, one Board of 
cher is a partner with the Detroit Hall. THE APPLICATION Governors <Lawyers Club> 
law firm of Charfoos, Christiansen. DEADLINE IS MARCH 15th. Selec- representative <two year term). 
& Archer. The title or his talk will be ted leaders will be notified via 0�-CAMPL'S JNTERVlEW�Five 
"Current Trends In Practice: Will mailfolders during the week of Mar- employers have requested to inter-
We Live to See Specialization?" cb 18th and will be required to attend view 1St, 2nd and 3rd year students 
The symposium will be held on training sessions which involve a so far this month. Please check the 
Thursday at 12:15 p.m. in Room 138, time commitment of approximately bulletin board outside Room 210 for 
H.H. A luncheon with Mr. Archer three hours total. Rosemary Vicary the employers, interview dales and 







PA"TI!ICIA CURRAN. OIRECTOJ 
of the Office of Women and Work, 
Michigan Department of Labor, 
will be speaking on March 8, 1985 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Law Club Faculty 
Dining Room. The topic of her 
presentation will be "Comparable 
Worth." The general public Is in­
vited. Ms. Curran's speech is co­
sponsored by the Women Law 
Students' AssocJalion and the Local 
ACLU. 
CE�TER FOR LAW AND SOCIAL 
POLICY-If you are mterested In an 
externship with the Center for FaU 
term, 1985, please stop by the 
Placement Office Immediately. You 
must be in your third or fourth term, 
this lermto QUalliY.. 
----11\rs <&tstat ----
State Bankrolls Child Advocacy Clinic 
From Page One 
meet that need for legal service. "The 
student attorneys do as well as the 
lawyers they're up against, sometimes 
better." 
The third interest the clinic has is in 
improving the practice of courts and 
social agencies in the area. "The 
quality of practice of law and social 
work isn't whal it could be," Duquette 
said. "The clinic gives more prepared 
cases to the courts, social workers are 
advised about bow to keep records and 
structure their cases." With the clinic 
handling 30 to 50 cases a year, this 
eases the burden on area social ser­
vices. 
The social services that are helped, 
specifically, depends on the county. 
According to the Child Advocacy Clinic 
Program narrative, in Washtenaw 
county the clinic acts as attorney for 
the Department of Social Services 
which is the petitioner in child protec­
tion and termination of parental rights 
legal actions. ln Genesee County the 
Clinic represents children and in 
Oakland County lhe Clinic represents 
parents in cases of alleged child abuse. 
The expansion by the Clinic allows 
students to go into these areas at their 
own pace. "We don't want to be in a 
position where we count on student 
labor rather than balance between 
education and labor." Duquette said. 
In that way the quality of education 
remains high. "The school wants to 
keep the educational goals paramount, 
but at the same time we can do a lot of 
good for the state." 
The education includes instruction 
from attorneys Duquette, a 
former sociaJ worker and current coun­
ty commissioner , Scott Bassett, J.D., 
Lisa D'Anno J.D., and Judith Klein­
man, M.D., who is Clinical Instructor of 
Psychiatry. 
As for the class itself, it is, according 
to Duquette, " a  chance to apply 
traditional concepts, traditional ways 
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Picozzi Hearing 
From Page One 
"He was very pompous and preten­
sious," Miltenberg said. "For exam­
ple, it was the first time any of us had 
actually heard anyone say 'hence, i.e.' 
in spoken discussion." 
•Dr. Jai Prasad, University Hospital 
burn medication specialist, testified 
that Picozzi must have been within six 
inches of the fire to receive the type of 
burns he had when admitted to the 
hospital. Davis asked Prasad "If a per­
son had been using a cigarette lighter 
with his left hand, lit gas on fire. and it 
flared up at him, would he have 
received the same burns as Picozzi?" 
Prasad answered yes. 
•Law Club Director Diane Nafranowicz 
testified about her dealings with Picoz­
zi 's parents. She said Mrs. Picozzi did 
indeed wash the jeans in the lawyers' 
club that Picozzi had worn during the 
fire. She complained that the dryers 
weren 's working. Nafranowicz also 
had to change the door to the burned 
room to prevent Mr. and Mrs. Picozzi 
from entering at will and bothering the 
Jaw students who lived in the section. 
•University Attorney Davis decided to 
put on Ann Arbor Detective John Atkin-
son to bolster the testimony of Detec­
tive Jachalke. Atkinson, who has a 
J.D., claimed that hundreds of 
manhours were spent looking for a 
suspect. Atkinson had extensive 
dealings with Picozzi's father. whom he 
characterized as "a highly self­
motivated individual" who had very 
high expectations for his son. He 
theorized that if Picozzi was guilty, he 
could never have told this to his father, 
as there wasn't a good father-son 
relationship. 
After the discrediting of Meyers' 
testimony, attorneys for Picozzi were 
confident things had swung their way. 
Silber said Meyers' was the only 
testimony linking Picozzi to the 
gasoline used to set the fire. 
But University attorneys do not view 
the Meyers testimony as critical. They 
maintain that fire expert witnesses still 
to come will prove from the physical 
evidence of the fire itself that it could 
only have been lit from inside Picozzi 's 
room. 
RG staff members Mark Harris. 
Vern Brown and Ruth Milkman 
contributed to this report. 
of thinking, to a legal problem. Almost 
everyone gets at least one major trial." 
Duquette also feels that clinic is an 
essential part of a legal education. 
"It's hard, in the heat of batlle to think 
of ethical issues. We want to have 
students acquire the ability to learn 
from their experience. to examine and 
reflect on what they've done as 
lawyers. 
Apathy Hits Food Drive 
By Steve Hunter 
The Law School Student Senate over­
came poor attendance Monday and 
reached the quorum necessary to have 
a meeting. The gathering was presided 
over by vice president Russell Smith 
because president Jim Lancaster was 
out of town. 
Prior to the arrival of the Knute Rife. 
the seventh senator and quorum 
maker, the senators discussed the 
ongoing food drive. Senator Reggie 
Turner reported that the contributions 
prior to spring break were so small that 
they didn't merit a trip to the 
distributing church. 
After the meeting Turner explained 
that the food drive is for helping local 
people, and goes to shelters for the 
homeless and underprivileged families. 
The families are identified by the 
Washtenaw County Department of 
Social Services. 
"The student senate has hopes that 
students will begin to show greater 
support for the underprivileged" Tur· 
ner said. "Please remember that 
hunger in this society is definitely not 
merely anecdotal." 
Once quorum was made, the atten­
ding senators unanimously voted to 
postpone the final decision on office 
space allocauon, as proposed by the 
JLSU. Some of the Senate's concerns 
included allowing groups time to meet 
and give feedback. as well as the 
feeling that it would be unfair to count 
spring break as time that groups had to 
meet. 
The second motion of the meeting 
was to send flowers to Professor Mar­
tin, because he is ill. This motion also 
passed unanimously. 
Senator Rory Perry then raised the 
issue of computer availability in U1e 
law school "I think this school is 
grossly archaic in its use of computers. 
We have one for 1200 people. which is 
completely inadequate'' Perry said. 
The senate discussed existing alter­
natives, such as the Union computing 
center. but Perry expressed the opinion 
that the Union is crowded and lacks in­
struction. "I think we need law school 
computers" she said. 
Perry. who may be an outgoing 
senator, agreed to work with first year 
senator Doug Monds in developing the 
issue. 
Senator Cheryl Moody reminded any 
possible candidates that petitions 
requiring 40 signatures will be 
available March 14 and will be due 
March 21. The election will be March 
28. 
Computer awaits Students 
By Mark Kaprelian 
The law school computer facility, 729 
Legal Research, has an IBM XT per­
sonal computer that is available to law 
students. Students can reserve times in 
one hour blocks up to two hours per day 
at the law library reference desk on S-1. 
The keys to the facility are also on 
reserve (reserve number 1901). The 
computer is equipped with a modem 
and is connected lo a dot matrix prin­
ter. Currently, paper and ribbons are 
provided by the school, but students 
must supply their own disks. 
Software and documentation for the 
PC is a problem, but the facility does 
have one public domain word­
processing program available. Studen­
ts are warned that copying copyrighted 
software may violate federal law. If 
you have questions or problems, please 
leave a message for Mark Kaprelian at 
729 Legal Research, or drop by during 
office hours (2: 3<>-4: 30 Thursdays). 
Currently, the future of the Facility is 
in some doubt. The PC is on loan from 
IBM on a trial basis. The school may 
purchase the computer if there is suf­
ficient demand. 
Other possibilities include pur­
chasing more computers and 
establishing a softward library, or 
establishing a public computing site at 
the law school. Other proposals or 
comments may be left at 729 Legal 
Research, or at the Computer Facility 
mailbox in room 300 Hutchins Hall. 
Students who want access to com­
puters may also want to investigate the 
UNYN site at the Union, which has 
several Apple Macintosh stations. The 
Macwrite word-processing programs 
available there is limited to eight page 
documents however. 
Other options include the NUBS site 
at the North University Building and 
the Medical School library, which have 
IMB and 1MB-compatible personal 
computers. Finally, for those who are 
willing to pay for computing time on a 
mainframe computer, the computer 
facility will handle applications for ac­
counts on the Michigan Terminal 
System <MTSJ. 
